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About This Game

In 2009, around the world began a real gold rush, which interested our main character. People buy up video cards and create
special farms to extract bitcoins.

The future of bitcoin is not defined...but to this day, bitcoin remains a very valuable crypto currency.
Some of the miners revised their business plans and began selling farms purchased at the peak of the course.

However, our bitcoin-collector is optimistic. Despite the problems of bitcoin, the idea of a global decentralized currency looks
very attractive.

Some market participants are sure - sooner or later the bubble will crash.
But our hero is confident that by 2020 one bitcoin will cost more than 30 thousand dollars.

A wish for easy money and success , that's what moves our hero, so he will not stop extract bitcoin under any circumstances,
even under the fear of death...

In the game you need to pass the levels avoiding the traps and turning off the lasers. At the same time collecting bitcoin's
With each level they become even more difficult and interesting.
Use the W A D and SPACE buttons to control the main character

In Bitcoin collector:
- 50 levels

- Timer
- Achievements

- Cool Soundtrack
- Changing gravity
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Title: Bitcoin Collector
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Blender Games
Publisher:
Blender Games
Franchise:
Bitcoin Collector
Release Date: 13 Sep, 2017
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pretty good game. seriously difficult

and also achievements. Its sehr schwer spiele. pretty good game
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New casual puzzle game "Data mining 0" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you new part our puzzle game, hope you like it! Thank you for your support us!
Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1059260/Data_mining_0/

.
More discounts on our Games and Bundles! :):
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

Games with discount:. �� �� �� BAFF in Steam Store ! �� �� ��:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1081760/BAFF/

New minimalist, hardcore and challenging game in the genre of avoid-em up will be available soon)
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.
☕☕☕ Small discounts list on our Games and Bundles! ☕☕☕:
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you small list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

Games with discount:. New casual puzzle game "GraFi" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you new puzzle game, hope you like it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1067650/GraFi/

.
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New casual puzzle game "Chocolate makes you happy 7" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new part of our choco - game, with more sweets and chocolate, hope you like
it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/892880/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_7/. New casual thematic maze game "aMAZE
Valentine" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new thematic maze game, with new challenge, cool achievements and
valentines art, hope you like it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1001880/aMAZE_Valentine/

. ⚀⚁⚂ Small discounts list on our Games and Bundles! ⚃⚄⚅:
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you small list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

Games with discount:
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